FAQ
1. What is Patron?
Patron is the platform for supporting the influencers’ market. It’s
provides influencers’ sharing economy. (model : Airbnb)
Influencers and SNS users around the world will be able to post,
discover and book social media sharing economy information on the
internet and mobile tablet.
PATRON is a highly reliable marketing place of influencers’ sharing
economy, where the influencer's SNS delivery frame are tokenized
utilizing blockchain technology,
Core Function of PATRON:
1. Sharing the influencer's SNS delivery frame at the spot. (Pay every
time)
2. Share an Influencer exclusively for several months (Pay monthly).
3. Acquire favorite influencers and monopolize (annual contract)
In various cases as above it is possible to deploy various business on
PATRON platform.
2. How does it work?
1.“Dissemination ability / reachability (number)”
2.“Power to engage / Engagement”
3.“Trust / evaluation by users”
Evaluation on host (indicating Patron) by the guest (indicating
Influencer), support vote, how much he or she contributed to the
PATRON platform.
Value of influencers and micro influencers are calculated on
PATRON, mainly based on our own three judgment methods.
The means to solve will be explained in details in the next "PATRON
service".

3. Which wallets can be used to store Patron?
Every Wallet that can store ERC-20 token. Mostly used:
-Own wallet on our site
-myetherwallet
-metamask
4. How to claim Patron in myetherwallet?
Make sure it isn't already in the list:
1. Click the Orange "Show All Tokens" Button.
2. Scroll and click the token you want to load, where it says "Click to
Load". You can also use cmd/ctrl+f to search for a token on the list
more quickly.
3. If you have a balance you won't have to load it again—it will
automatically load in the future.
________________________________
1. On the "Send Ether & Tokens" page on MEW, click View Balance
Only (Must use one of above options to send) and paste your
address.
2. In a new tab, go to Ethplorer.io
3. Type in the name of the token into their search bar, or navigate to
your address and click on the token's name from that page.
4. At the very top on this page page is the address.
5. Below that there is a field called "decimals", which is a number
between 0 and 18.
6. Back on MEW, click the Add Custom Token button on the right
sidebar.
7. Paste the Address from the top of the Ethplorer.io page
8. Type in what you want to call it - the name or the symbol.
9. Paste the Decimals from Ethplorer.io.
10. Click "Save".
Contract Adress:
0xa67a1cF6158452a6dbE364440E53A39720D624a8
(Don’t send your funds there but use the tutorial below)
Symbol:-PAT
Decimals:-soon
5. How do I support Patron?
Through activity and participation in the whole Patron network.
Help us fix issues and find bugs like explained below.
Share our vision on Social Media

6. What are the exact dates regarding the ICO?
2017-12/1~1/28 = Premium Sale
2018-2/1~2/28 = Pre-ICO
2018-3/1~3/31 = ICO
Token Name: Patron (PAT)
Protocol: ERC-20
Minimum Contribution: 0.1 ETH /0.01 BTC etc
7. What are the exact dates of the Roadmap?
AUG-SEP 2017:
LAUNCH
KICKICO Promotion in Japan
OCT 2017:
CONFERENCES
Blockchain Conference in Tokyo
(TraDove, CLOUT, PundiX, CRIPTO20, Nousplatform, DESCROW,
indaHash)
DEC 2017:
PREMIUM SALE
Start of the Premium Sale
Start of the bounty program (ICO AGENT)
FEB 2018:
PRE-ICO START
PATRON WEB version release
PATRON ICO / Pre-ICO Start
MAR 2018:
PUBLIC ICO START
PATRON ICO / PUBLIC ICO Start [rounds 1-3]
MAR 2018:
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
Build existing PATRON app on the blockchain
APR 2018:
EXPANSION
PATRON Co., Ltd. Established

PATRON Japan Office Established
PATRON Silicon Valley Office established
JUNE 2018:
APP RELEASE
PATRON Powered by Blockchain (App version) World release
JULY 2018:
GLOBAL SCALE
Marketing and advertising
App launches in new markets
Influencer recruiting and targeting
8. I found a mistake in the Whitepaper/ Website what can I do?
1. A detailed description of the issue
2. A screenshot of the typo/ mistranslation/ graphic
3. Send it to the support mail for bugs and security issues:
4. patron@extravaganza-intl.com or contact a moderator in private
message
9. What do I include in a bug report?
1. A detailed description of the issue
2. A screenshot of the bug
3. Send it to the support mail for bugs and security issues
4. patron@extravaganza-intl.com or contact a moderator in private
message
10. How do I report a security issue?
1. A detailed description of the issue
2. A screenshot of the security issue
3. Send it to the support mail for bugs and security issues
4. patron@extravaganza-intl.com or contact a moderator in private
message
11. What was the sale price at the time of token sale?
1 PAT = 0.08¢-14¢ (USD)
Depending on which tier you bought in
12. What is the Patron smart contract address?
Contract Adress:
0xa67a1cF6158452a6dbE364440E53A39720D624a8
(Don’t send your funds there but use the tutorial below)

13. Where can I find the whitepaper?
Click here: https://patron-ico.io/doc/patron-wp-en-01.pdf
14. Working time of Community mods and Customer service:
Work Schedule:
Telegram (ENG) Patron
(German time zone)
Marco: 2pm-10pm (Irregular since I`ll try to cover every time zone)
Vincent: 10pm-6am
Bashir: 6am-2pm
(Japan time zone)
Marco: 11pm-7am
Vincent: 7am-3pm
Bashir: 3pm-11pm
As we reach 500 member we`ll decide on a community mod,
The most proactive Patron member will be a community mod as we
reach over 500 members in the telegram channel which has no
schedule and acts as a buffer without payment.
15. What is the schedule to get my Patron token?
We can`t answer the duration of a ethereum transaction as it relys on
the ethereuem blockchain.
It can take 1 hour up to 3 days if much participants purchase their
tokens at the same time. If your purchase takes longer please send a
direct message to one of the moderators (check the pinned post to
know who exactly has shift). REMEMBER DON`T SEND FUNDS FROM
EXCHANGES (USE WALLETS AS WRITTEN IN QUESTION NMR.3)
16. My token won`t show in the dashboard what can I do?
The normal duration is between 1 hour up to 3 days if your
transaction takes longer but is already confirmed please send a
direct message to one of the moderators (check the pinned post to
know who exactly has shift). REMEMBER DON`T SEND FUNDS FROM
EXCHANGES (USE WALLETS AS WRITTEN IN QUESTION NMR.3)
17. What is the pinned post and where can i find it?
The pinned post can be found on telegram in the Patron (ENG)
Channel. Here’s the actual pinned post:

Please read the pinned posts alongside the Whitepaper and the FAQ
before you ask any questions.
If there are any problems or you want to contribute value through
your help in the Patron Network feel free to send a private message
to the Patron moderators in charge: CTFCryptoTradingFund VincentA_USA - BitJunky
____________________________________________________________
Work Schedule:
Telegram (ENG) Patron
(Japan time zone)
Marco: 11pm-7am
Vincent: 7am-3pm
Bashir: 3pm-11pm
As we reach 500 member we`ll decide on a community mod,
The most proactive Patron member will be a community mod as we
reach over 500 members in the telegram channel
____________________________________________________________
※ PATRON Telegram Prohibited matter ※
1. Without permission from the PATRON TELEGRAM Operation
Secretariat, PATRON TELEGRAM participants should not engage in
any sales or solicitation of goods, products, services, etc. that are
not related to PATRON ICO.
2.PATRON TELEGRAM does not provide "meeting place" where
business introduction or solicitation of anything is done, or
participants send messages directly. Even if you decide to be
applicable, we will make a forced withdrawal.
3. Because it is rare to refuse participation for reasons such as
having a competitive relationship, please be forewarned.
4. PATRON ICO TELEGRAM Those who significantly disturb the
harmony within the community and who do not respond to
administrative attention are withdrawn based on prohibited items
that will be forcedly withdrawn.
I will also refuse participation of those who caused trouble in the
past. Please note.

Within this community, we will prohibit any act of leaking participant
information etc. to the outside regarding all information.
If you do not respond to warnings, you will be forcedly withdrawn, so
please be forewarned.
____________________________________________________________
＋100% Bonus Token！ ~By 1/31
PATRON, a Japanese sharing economy platform for influencers all
over the world, to launch premium ICO sale
◇”PATRON"

-Powered by Blockchain Technology-

PATRON-ICO Website：
https://patron-ico.io/
Whitepaper
：
https://patron-ico.io/doc/patron-wp-en-01.pdf
Concept Movie
:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vggaHNEuPMQ
Patron YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSS2EXvx6U0ZbUz9bFWwNKQ
Patron FAQ/ Supportmail: (Please read the FAQ and use Google
search before asking questions)
patron@extravaganza-intl.com
———— - — — - - - — - - - — —— - — - - - - — ◇Referral Program (＋20% Affiliate Rewards）
Entry →
https://patron.icoadm.in/users/sign_up?locale=en
※リファラルプログラムは.
紹介コードから購入されたら購入額の20%のトークンをゲット
———— - — — - - - — - - - — —— - — - - - - — ◇Bounty Program
(Buyers ＋20%, Non-buyers ＋100PAT）
→

ICOAGENT : https://icoagent.io
Patron User（＋20%）
Non-Patron User （＋100PAT)
※バウンティプログラムとは
「 シェアするだけで報酬 」がもらえるプログラム。パトロンが提供する
バウンティプログラムは、ブロックチェーンインフルエンサーによるキュ
レーションメディア「ICOAGENT」で一度だけブログ記事を入稿するだけ
で高額報酬がゲットできるというものだ。
———— - — — - - - — - - - — —— - — - - - - — The flow of a pat token purchase=
1.Select GetToken at the bottom of the PATRON ico page
2.
① Fill in your name, email address, password and planned
investment amount
② Be sure to check the box with the conditions of agreement
(I accept terms and conditions & I am not a US or the P.R.C citizen)
③ Click the Sign Up button
3.When prompted, check the message box

4.Select the URL that is listed in the email that has been sent
5.Enter your email address and password then choose Sign In
6.Click My Dashboard Buypat
7.Enter the number of pat you want and decide on any virtual
currency

8.Since it is not possible to send money directly to the contract
address,
please send the amount from the ERC20 correspondence mywallet
with a private key in the case of Ethereum
____________________________________________________________
Check the latest posts of the Patron team on our facebook site
https://www.facebook.com/hisatsumi0530/ (JAP)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/609789325896287/ (ENG)
Please remember to send your funds from a wallet like
www.myetherwallet.com
Don’t send funds from exchanges !
____________________________________________________________
◇News
Forbes
http://www.forbes.com/sites/steveolenski/2017/12/27/how-to-makeinfluencer-marketing-a-global-experience-in-2018-and-beyond/
Huffingtonpost
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/atsushi-hisatsumi-on-japansinnovative-influencer_us_5a45336ee4b0df0de8b0690a
YAHOO
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/patron-japanese-sharing-economyplatform-140000911.html
Mornimgstar
https://www.morningstar.com/news/pr-newswire/PRNews_20171227CN77440/patron-a-japanese-sharingeconomy-platform-for-influencers-all-over-the-world-to-launchpremium-ico-sale.html
Startup MGZN
https://www.startupmgzn.com/english/news/still-confused-aboutblockchain-then-you-definitely-dont-want-to-miss-out-on-this-eventby-dubai-international-blockchain-summit/
————————————————————————
Profile
https://hisatumi.amebaownd.com/pages/91200/profile

Crunchbase
https://www.crunchbase.com/person/atsushi-hisatsumi
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/hisatsumi/?hl=ja
Linkedin
https://www.linkedin.com/in/atsushi-hisatsumi/
Facebook
https://m.facebook.com/hisatsumi530
Facebook
https://m.facebook.com/hisatsumi0530/?locale2=ja_JP
Wantedly
http://www.wantedly.com/users/17810449
Blog
https://ameblo.jp/hisatumi/entry-12321682519.html
Wikipedia
https://g.co/kgs/KNV3Ha
THE BRIDGE
https://member.thebridge.jp/companies/1078
PressRelease
http://extravaganza.site.jp/news
FANSTA https://fansta.us/
Fankura -Powered by Salonde - https://fankura.jp/
____________________________________________________
◇PATRON Ver.web : https://
PATRON Prototype ： http://patron-demo.collabo-consul.com/lp/
———— - — — - - - — - - - — —— - — - - - - — Speaker
DUBAI INTERNATIONAL BLOCKCHIAN SUMMIT 2018:
https://dibs.ae/blockchain-summit-speakers
——————————————

